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305 Imperatores Constantius, Maximianus. Quoniam consulis, an
similis observantia a nobis adiciendarum feriarum, quae rebus
feliciter gestis proveniunt, ad appellationum quoque tempora
porrigenda sit, verine carissime, rescribi placuit experientiae tuae, ut
in causis provocationum iugiter et sine additamento eiuscemodi
dierum tempora scias servari debere et supra dictorum dierum in
appellationum causis minime fieri adiectionem. CONSTANTIUS ET
MAXIM. AA. ET SEV. ET MAXIMIN. NOBB. CC. VERINO. D.
NON. ... APOLLONIO SUPERIORIS CONSTANTIO V ET
MAXIMIANO V CC. CONSS.
LAW OF CONSTANTIUS I AND GALERIUS ON DEBTORS TO
THE FISC (305-306)
Of this constitution Greek and Latin versions exist, both fragmentary
in their inscriptions and each exhibiting approximately the same
concluding part of the law. The Greek text, reported in 1752, though
supposed to be a translation of the Latin document, is more complete
than the Latin text, discovered in Lycia, Asia Minor, before 1902,
and therefore it is here translated. Among the fisc's privileges was
the right, in seeking satisfaction from a person indebted to it, to exact
from the person who was indebted to the fisc's debtor a debt which
he happened to owe to the fisc's debtor. But this procedure was
pursued only when the fisc's debtor was impoverished and could not
discharge his debt to the fisc. This constitution abolishes all
notations about debts owed by the fisc's debtor to it, insofar as these
have come to the fisc by a certain day after its debtors have been
released, or concocted by the Caesarians, who were apparitors of
fiscal officials and whose corruption was notorious; and the office
staffs of all magistrates or officials are ordered to send to the
imperial court such records, lest the fisc's debtors later should be
disturbed.
1) ... and weighing with care ..., lest per chance anything announced
by us should escape notice, the occasion for which might furnish to
the aforesaid persons' rash lawlessness any opportunity to plot
against innocent persons' property, by appropriate words we have
thought that it must be corrected.
2) Therefore, it is our pleasure that as many persons as suffered false
accusations in the matter of those persons' notations, when they,
subjected to adverse fortune's judgments, have given grounds for
action to the fisc before September 19 of our fifth consulship, that is,
of course, of Constantius and Maximian, Augusti, shall be freed by
our Piety's good services and for the future shall be afraid absolutely
of no such annoyance from the fisc. For to our Humanity's thought it
seems unjust that any persons should be annoyed by those writings
which either an enemy has written purposely, that he may avenge
himself even after death, or those which the Caesarians' unrestrained
and cursed malignity has fabricated, as if for the sowing of profitable
plunder.
3) And that the records of such annoyances, extirpated from the
roots, forever may be buried, know that our sanction's mandates have
been issued to the effect that by all means all notations that have
remained on the aforesaid day in the fisc's offices, whether prepared
in books or on papers or in any documents at all, straightway shall be
sent to the imperial court and that, of course, after these our Piety's
kindnesses, since such documents do not remain in the aforesaid
offices, occasions shall not be afforded to the Caesarians for
constantly despoiling our provincials in their customary manner.
4) Hereafter there shall be no summons into the fiscal court, unless
by manifest proofs and by correctly written sureties, because these
our directions of instructions have been transmitted, so that, if
anyone hereafter in a similar way supplies notations for our fisc's
accounts, no person on such notation shall be molested, but all
notations shall be sent straightway to our imperial court, where
pursuant to our Humanity's sanction an examination is made.
5) If an annoyance is contrived for anyone by this record of
notations, he must appeal to the court of the governor or of the
prefects, whose responsibility it shall be to issue sentence and to
avert injustice and whose decision with appropriate vigor shall be
against those persons who, it is established, continue in their former
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insubordination.
CHAPTER XIII: Of Constantius his Father, who refused to imitate
Diocletian, Maximian, and Maxentius, in their Persecution of the
Christians.
AT a time when four emperors shared the administration of the
Roman empire, Constantius alone, following a course of conduct
different from that pursued by his colleagues, entered into the
friendship of the Supreme God.
For while they besieged and wasted the churches of God, leveling
them to the ground, and obliterating the very foundations of the
houses of prayer, he kept his hands pure from their abominable
impiety, and never in any respect resembled them. They polluted
their provinces by the indiscriminate slaughter of godly men and
women; but he kept his soul free from the stain of this crime. The
involved in the mazes of impious idolatry, enthralled first
themselves, and then all under their authority, in bondage to the
errors of evil demons, while he at the same time originated the
profoundest peace throughout his dominions, and secured to his
subjects the privilege of celebrating without hindrance the worship
of God. In short, while his colleagues oppressed all men by the most
grievous exactions, and rendered their lives intolerable, and even
worse than death, Constantius alone governed his people with a mild
and tranquil sway, and exhibited towards them a truly parental and
fostering care. Numberless, indeed, are the other virtues of this man,
which are the theme of praise to all; of these I will record one or two
instances, as specimens of the quality of those which I must pass by
in silence, and then I will proceed to the appointed order of my
narrative.
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